$144 dish at Nobu tops list of Most Expensive Restaurants

Dallas Business Journal by Jerry Gunter, Research Director

What's the price of the top spot in our latest listing of Most Expensive North Texas Restaurants?

Nobu Dallas topped the list with its 6-ounce Wagyu “Kobi Style” Kawarayaki for $144.

The restaurant at 400 Crescent Court in Dallas, employees 55 people and has a seating capacity of 235.

Coming in a close second was Chef Tim Love's Lonesome Dove Western Bistro in Fort Worth.

Its $120 Wagyu Tomahawk Ribeye was enough to give it the runner-up position.

Morton’s Steakhouse on McKinney Avenue in Dallas placed third with the 48-ounce double porterhouse priced at $112.

Five Sixty by Wolfgang Puck took fourth with a $99 rib chop, while III Forks and Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse tied for fifth place.
The complete listing is available via the digital edition or on page 18 in this week's print edition.

UPCOMING LISTS

- Nov. 2 — Retail electricity providers, commercial recyclers
- Nov. 9 — Commercial Real Estate Brokerages, Industrial Parks, Tenant Representatives
- Nov. 16 — Independent Living Centers, The Dallas 100

Jerry Gunter can be reached at 214-706-7110.
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